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The l'Altoftles?! will commence &militia
Smithfield street this morning, for the last
timiktlirayear. •

tiathig.—The work of piving Carion
street and Spring;alley, id the Twelfth
ward, was commencedyesterday.

Wild.Geese' are fing southward miler
thin usual this'year; hence We are to have
a hard winter. .14st like the geese.

Liberty Eltrt is,now -paved to Clynter
street, in the Twelfth ward, a distance of
nine"squares, under the new contract.

inre at Canonsburg.—Monday night the
drylifinse attached to the Chartier's Wool-
en Factory, was, destroyed ,-13yfire. The
oss is estimated at '41000..
gneensware of all styles, the best in the

market, and at most inducing prices at the
rnwareroos of-the Keystone ,Potteiy. S. X.

Kler & Co., 303 Liberty street.

The *ors oflaYing the twentyinchwafer
pipe through theFifteenth and.Seventeenth
wards,- le 'progressing favorably. It now
eXtends .beyond the . Arsenal. on Butler
street. , _

. • •

Dealers rho buy quetinsware and Bristol
wate•to sellagain are reminded that they
eaucpurebasii to best advantage at ,theKey-
stone,Pottery of S. M. Kier & CO,.No. 303
Libeits' street, . '

Rare-Chance to Buy Real Ipstate.—On
Our fifth page will be found anadvertise..
Inent Of.'- an elegant residence for sale.
This property can be bought very low. ;For
particulars, see advertisement.

Lively.—The liquor dealers are having a
lively time in litigation. Yesterdly,Win.
Einstein madelnformationbeforeAldeiman
Lindsa3, charging Thomas Smith with
barratry, upon which a warrant Was is=
issued

Street Commissioner llVFadaen is repair-
ing Fifth avenue (formerly Pennsylvania
avenue.)' ;:The Street Committee, have or-
dezed_the work to.be done and theexpense
to be charged to the Oakland Passenger
Railway Company.

Adjourned.—The General Assembly of
the Lutheran Church, adjourned Its-ses-
sion on Wednesday afternoon to convene
In Chicago, ..November 4th, 1869. as the
guaits df the Sweedish „Lutheran Church
and the 6,Church.of Mercy."

Violent Threats.--,Tohn Neil madeinfor-
mation before Alderman Taylor yesterday
tilishast- lohn- Merken - for surety of the'
peaces alleging that the aid Merkenthreat-
pnpd idm, with, severe 'violence. The ,ao-
ctujedwasfarrested• and held for 'a hearing.

•

Iteartn Waked.—Jemas Brown, Uharg-
' ed:onoattj. pi', BernardGray with barratry,
wastto-'have'-had a hearing before 'Alder-
man Lindsay. on Wednesdayafternoon, hut
atter the ettaminationof Mr. Gray* the de-
fondant; waived I:hearing and entered.
bail for Court, ---- ,

V 11461! ,SCheaule.-TLThe -,PennsylVania
lioad *lll commence running ox their

winter schedule on Monday, the tntest
impoitant feature,of the change being that
thtiday- express will Connect at-Mantua,
making the train through 'to New York
from the West each-day.

Honeasy 19V, cents per day, .at
ebraticktdd interiiitAtudiir-oneyear'-itwill
amount to ON ten years, $650;. twenty
yeasi, 41,860; 'thirty ,years. 133,9461forty
years, $7,700, fifty years, ii514,609. There is
not a 4newabo—v in the. city but could do
much•betterif hewould so resolve.

Conhelieville italtroad-- -Chai%e of Time.
change-.of time' of 'the'arrivalof the

trains on the Connellsville•Railroad wear
into ,effect on TtleedaY 1, 151. - The Ant Ma:
"Keeliptirr'accommodation train arrives in
the city at 6:45 A. rd. instead of 6:44.- .The
Ezpress.train arrives at 10:10A. M. instead
of 10 o'oloek as heretofore. "

Time Changed.--The CoMmittea on in-
specticiteot sitesfor- the contemplated Al-
jeghimyCity Poor 'Farm, • will meetat the
Federal street depot of the Western Penn-
seilvardaltailroad, in time to take the9
train- instead-of the 7 A. M. as originally
intended. The change was madeto aocomz
Modate those•who could not be present in,
time for; the.early, train.:

masonic "WI. cation:—The 'new' Masonic
Hall; which has just been ,completed at
East Liberty, for the. nse"of Hann=Lodge
No. 321, was formally dedicated yesterday
by the' officers 'of tbe Giand:i.odge,-.noho
are now on an official visit to this city. The
ceremonieswere of an "interesting and im-
posing character, and were:participated in
by a large numberof thefraternity in this

• • •

Absconding Apprentlces.—M. G. Kauf-
man, a barberdoing business at 395, Penn
street, Made-inforinaticm yesterday before
Aldermiin Taylor against John Walls and
Franks'Zeller, for obscoriding. The de-
fendants wereindentured apprenticeslo
the defendant; anfrhe- alltiges4hat a few
days since they left his service and refused
toreturn. The accused were'forested and
held'for , a hearing.

lEEE

HadHerRevenge.—Michael Cummings
.allegesthat Mary Burke,-having ;. for !mime
unknown reason a spite against hint;
vengrd herself sesterdai by treating him
to an Anvol,untary immersionfromthecon-
tents of a wash• bowl, and, ended the per-
formanitel* throwing the *bowl With vin-
dietive force• t his head, atuadag a
!sensation df-dizziness and other - unpleas-
ant feelings ',around thatimportant part of
his body. A warrant was issued byAlder-
matiTaylorfor the arrest of the revenge-
ful female: . = I

A4gravated Aasault.—.Tohn• Batttauten
keeper of a saloon onRebeoca street, Alle-

ny,waschrgtdfor:AtTranr: stersyesterdaywlth -arrrara
and battery,on oath of Bernard.
and 'Patrick Kearney. The deponents al-
lege that they went into the saloonon Wed-
nesday evening and ;called for a drink, and
'after drinking several times they were sit-
ting therequietly, whenthedefendants came
from behind the bar,and without the slight-
est proOdatlibi attacked theni,,WittraltuuulY:
billy dud tibliseit` them Severely. The" ac-
cused was arrested and held for, a hearing.

'NewspaperS-Chinge.—The Evening Mail
haqundergone a changp in proprietorship,
Mr. Charles M. Gearinlpurchasing tbehalf
interest- held by Dr. Young., The paper
will hereafter be conducted by Messrs:
Campbell &Gearing. Theformergentlernan
will continuoto preside over the editorial
depaitnient, whileMr. 'Gearing willassume `
the business management of the paper.
The new firm have our heartiest wishes for
their success', and in welcoming Mr. Gear-
ing into the profession wefeel assuredthat
be will prpve an ornament to it andcon
tribute largely towards the prosperity;of
the enterprising journal with which he has
connected himself.

• A Pleasant Alfale.--The second annual
renniov, soireeof the Union Charity Club,

held on 'Wednesday
keeping with he t

cocas ion °fleetyear under the Rimewino,
ces. ,The attendance fru verylarge, select
And fashionable. Every one of the throng,

of guests, expressed satisfaction with the
mannerthe affair Was conducted, and there
is # strong pressure being brongnt to."bear

on 'the Club to repeat the•ball before the

prisent season• closes. The Kipper

we l inaintggd an4theInnateex.Wlent. As
teto en joyment gentlemen of. the

Unionsarity Club are making -rapid. In-

roads into the favor and. confidence of the

px,pies,ana anything underthtdi manage7,

FinUt 11:444.p1:01V1 turtinerttlitolgemp4l,
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rand-._ Barbeiaa at Mansfield—Large
Turnout-.The Speeehes---Payment of a
Bet
TheRepubl icans of Scott; Robinson and

. ,

North and South Fa yette townships were
.

madeexceedingly jubilant a nd:happy by
. „

theresults of the third of.November cies.

tion. These feelings one would naturally
expect to calm down as time rolled on,liut
instead, gradually they have beenrising in
intensity and fervor, untilyesterday, when
the-culmination was reached by a grand
barbecue and general jollification.

When the affair was first decided upon,
the ntaking of all necessary arrangments ,
was entrusted to a competent committed,
which discharged its'duty so well. that,
duringthe entire day not a single cause
for complaint could bemade, andall passed
oil in a manner at once- harmonious, and
satisfactory to every, person in attendance.

invitations to pahicipate had been issued
to the Republicans of other. districts
idirougheut-the county, and at
the propertime the streets of, the pleasant
little village of Mansfield; Whichbad been
aeletted •as the Scene for the celebration,
were crowded With delegations from Pitts-
burgh, iliriiiingham, Noblestown and other,
places, all of WhOinentered with as much
zest Into the enjoyment of the occasion as

pia, Omagh *liege exertions ithad beenk ei,revided. • • • .

The delegationfrom Plltsbugh,uumber-
log about one hundred persons,. among
whop were members of the 'State Legisla-
ture, county official* and prominent politi-
41anikaccompanied by the Iron City Brass-Band, took the 11 A. fa. train on the Pan-
handleRailroadr and arrived at their desti-
nation in: a short time, where they found
gathered a large company ofkindred souls,
all drawn thither for the same -purpose.
After apending about an hbur in social in-
tercourse,extending mutualcongratulations
and rejoicings , which served to maktf, the
time pass swiftly and pleasantly by, the
feast was announced. A keen bracing air
united to a somewhat protracted last,. and
the appetizing odors issuing from a rare
and Juicy ox which had been slowly roast-
ing over a glowing fire, had'-theeffect of
increasing the appreciation -which those
assembled at the call had fora a
rich, tender . and savory repast, , and,
when the welcome summons came,
with that alacrity Which only a hungry
individual can' put forth they gathered
around thefestive board. The company,
after hilly satisfying the-cravinga-of the
inner man, withdrew from the table and
effected an.organization by, calling lion.
Russell Errett to thechair'and appointing
Samuel D. Porter, Esq., As', Secretary, and
then enacted the ,"feast of reason and the
flow:of ;soul.",Witty, eloquent and
pertinent speechs were made by Hon.
Thomas Howard, of Pittsburgh, and Hon.
Dr. Hill, memberof-the Ohio State Legis-
lature, who congratulated the attendant
representatives of the- Republican 'masses
upon the gloriousvictory which had been
achieSed through their fidelity, patriotism
andadherence to those living_ principles
upon which hung the existence of the Re-
public. The speeches of both gentlemen
were quite lengthy and closed by predict-
ing for the nation a glorious future of.pros-
peritv, happiness and power, tuider the
wise and just administration of the soldier
and the statesman Grant and Colfax.-

The programme was now changed, and
the companyhad the pleasure of witness-
ing some fine exhibitions-of speed from a
number of, spirited charges% which bald
couyeyed the guests to the grounds. This
entertainment was quite a feature of the
day, an d seemed to be highly enjoyed by
all;present.- : -1
- The event of the occasion, however. (of
.course, excepting.the feast,) was the pay-
ment of the wheelbarrow -bet between
Messrs. Eli Wykoff, Republican, and Joe
Hitching% Democrat. The bet was on the
election, and as;that event resulted unfa-
vorably to the Democracy, according to the
terms of the agreement, Mr. Hitchings was
required to wheelhisRepublican otmenent
from Wykoff's Hotel to Brown's house
and back again. -

At the appointed time the veadcle was
brought forth and filled with the fragile
form of the winger of the bet, while
the loser, manning• the handles, took
up the line of march. Time however,
would fail us in describing a ll: the wit-
ticisms, the latighter, the cheers and bAii-
tering enconragement which. the defeated
but' determined wheeler was greeted ,
with along the course; nor how the.
delighted occupant of thevehicle was affec-
tionately, inquiredof inregard to the c=-

forts of hisseat, resp,Atfully admonishedto
take it easy, to sit still, to take it for
granted, and numerous; other inquiries ,
and admonitions, all of whieh,Are they not
-chronicled in the memory., of every partici-
pant and spectator who by turns shouted
and Cheered and shook with laughter?

Let it suffice for us to say that the, bet
was paid; and ofallmerry. jovial throngs
its witnesses would notby any means take

-second rank. -

And so the glorification was brought to a
close, VictoriousRepublicaniem had given
vent to its feelings and wth exultant
eheers for its noble standardbearers, the/
:abilee wasover. --

-- - • -
-- -

At the conclusion. of the feas4 the -Bir-
mingham delegation was`presented, by the
unanimous consent of-all, with the:33%W of
the ox, and consequently they may be said
to have carried,oil the horns.. Neither.the
"donors or recipients attempted to make ad-
dresses. They were too full for utterance,
and the giftwaawisely given and received
in silence. ____ •

Mri.'lVannieKeinble.
One of the most select; fashionable and

appreciativefaudienceswhihcwe have ever
seen, asseixtbled last evening in Lafayette
Hall, on thew:lesion .of-Mrs. FanniesKetn-
ble's first Shakesperian reading in our city.
',Julius Cesar," the selection chosen, by
the gifted ,lady, wasone well calculated. to
call into action all her genius,and culture,
and to thatshefully sustained herworld
wide reputidion is awarding the highest
mead of praise. Her rendering of some
of ithe most difficult passages, =such as
-theinterview. ofPortia-,with:'Brutus,thespeeches of ` Brutus and "Antony
over the dead body of Closer,
the interview-of >Cassius mid- - ,Brutus at
Sardis, and the death of Brutus, were all
inexpressibly grand and wonderful dis-
plays of her power. •A remarkable- evi-
dence of her skill wasseen in, the, intense
interestwhiehteemed"tO"infuse 'ltself into

`her auditors. Throughout thewhole of the
reading, occupying nearly two hours, every
eye seemed to be fixed upon the- reader
and every ear eagerly bentforward to catch
the sentences as they fell from her lips.,
and the silence, broken once or. twice OF.applause, was such that at times it becamealmost painful. We were sorry, however;
to see that the audience, though of a firstt
class order as regards, intelligence and ap-
predation, was not such a one as, the en-tertabament should receive, which, how-
eyer, was no doubt influenced by the leo-
turnattraction in another part of the city.;

The selection for this evening brati"TheMerry Wives of Windsor,"_aud a ere
will be nb drawback, such as that referred
totme-exneet to see the hall crowded, as an
expression of the feelings with which rare
genius and literary culture is regarded in
our vicinity. Seemed seatsmay be obtain-
ed at Mellor% No. 81 Wood street.

Expiosl6ll.
A slight explosion occurred at`-the Fire

,Alatm Telegraph. Office, yesterday, but no
serious damage was done. John “Gocrie."
the janitor, it appears had a pipe, Which he
was in the habit of smoking, to the great
annoyance -Oral° employees of the office.
and some mischievous person filled itwith
potier, and putting a little tobaccoon top of,
the charge, replaced the s•Goose.'
presently came ' Ipipo,
seated himselffor a Kri-,z);;.e, was in the
act of lightingthe vt.ter; the explosion
:tookplace,- blowing t.L.,e out of his
-mouth and filling-hie byv rrzthothei.

P ~.., .-81:W1T.;.,.944.g.M., :.:, .:_ pA.L.,._01;pw.,!...,,.,.,,71,4g5w
Tig,*-COtritit:

District Csurt—Jadge i amptan.-
Court met at the:usual hour yesterday

morning; ndgellamptonprodding.; The
bnihtess wastransacted 111'

In the case efthe Building and Loan s•-•
sociation of Pittsburgh. re. Jacoby et
the fury returned a verdict for -plaintiff
for six cents damages and six cents costs,
subject to the opinion of the -Court on,a
question of lawreserved.

John Atcheson vs. JohnFWaldier. Action
on a promissory note for 017.14., Juryout.

Court adjourned. "• • 2.
Following is the trial list for to-day: I
29. John Wolf vs. Marine011 Co.

• 31. DanielVolz vs. Hickendorn's
istrators.

33. Michael Herron vs. Patterson, Nee •-

bons 45: Pbarb.
34. John Graff .vs. M. J. Spence.

'_3s. Wm. McKee vs. G. W. Ditherldge.
37. John Hofferetal.lvs. J. O'Brien et al.
38. W. A. McClurg vs. P. O. C.H. •••

- 39. John A. Sorg vs. First German M. E.
Church,Birmingbam. • •

. 40. Same vs: St. Paal's Congregation,
East Birmingham. • •

Quarter Sesstons—Jtulge SeFritt.
. Court met at ten o'clock, yesterday morn-
ing. qudge Sterrett on the bench.

At the opening of Court Judge Sterrett
charged the jury in the case of the Com-
monwealth vs. William B. 'Hollis, indicted
for obtainingqney under false pretences,
report4don tr yesterday. The jury re-
tired, and had not returned a verdictwhen
court adjourned.

THE EAST LIBERTY. RAPE OASR.
The caseof the Conlmonwealtbvs. Milton

Cline indicted withassaultand battet7,
with intentto commit a rp,pe, Emma Dlo-
Ffidden, the prosecutrir, was then taken
up. The offence was alleged to-have been
committed ontheThird of August last; at
East Liberty, at which time it is stated that
the aconged committed an assault and bat-
tery upon the prosecutrix by taking im-
proper liberties with her. The witnesses
for the Cemmonwealth examined and the
defense Offeredsome testimony but on ac-
count of tbe absence of an important wit-
ness, the defense refused to proceed with
the, case; and there being -no other cases
reidy;:ciourt adjourned till nine o'clock
this moi. ing. -

.
- .

Common Pleas...Judge Stowe.
TheCOurtrof Commoh'Pleas met at ten

o'clock4esbirday morning, Judge Stowe
on the bench. The followi,ng business
-was transacted

In the case of Joseph. Wolsencroft vs.
Sigismund Goldstein. reported yesterday,
the juryfound a verdict for the plantiff in
the sum of three hundred dollars.- -

,The nest caiteitaken up was that of Wuri-
sell & co., mu Wm: Diickham. This was,,
a trire faciad 'on a Mechanic's lien. The
jury returned a -verdict for the plaintiffs in 1the sum of $399.1.1.

W. S. Parviance and JohnTaylor, F.sqs.,
attorneys forHenry Farnan and other cred-
itors of tie International Co-operative
Foundry Association of Pittsburgh, flied a
bill in equity, and applied for a , prellinin-
ary injunction restraining the respondents
froth removing the engine and.other appur-
tenances from the establishment. The
complainants aver that rnechanles' liens
have beenfiled against the building and
machinery of,theassociation to theamount
of $2,300, which remain unsatisfied. /They
further'aver that the resporuientsliave sold
the machinery to Messrs. Wolfe & Co., and
that the latter are nowengaged in tearing
down and removing the same. The court

"granted'a special- preliminary injunction
restraining the respondents fwm removing-
the materialsnamed untilfurther order of
the Court. • Court adjourned.

TRIAL LIST FOR TO-DAT. •

194. Fromm va. Johnston, et al-
-210. Foley vs. Haberman-ft Co.
211. Ott for use vs. Gregor, et'al..
212: Price va..Bltdr. -

213. Welton et a). vs. Silverman.
221. West Branch Insurance Co.vs. Lutz.
223: ;Duvalva.
225. Ditheridge .t Co., vs.Ross.
220. '' '' •t gg

W. Hunter vs. Galliratb.
230. Panhorst vs. Nl'Arthurs.

Unpleasant Interruption.
William Trainor statesmthat he was pen-

sively wending his way along Eagle street,
the main thoronglifare of Hardscrabble‘
admiring the beauties of the surrounding
scenery, when ;his musingaxere suddenly
turned in a different direction by the un-
musical voice and still more unmusical
language which issued from the hebe-like
mouth of Mrs. Hannah Rase and fell like
the melody of a midnight caterwaul upon
his refined and sensitive auricles. Upon
'turning round William discovered.that be
was the objectivepoint andcanscof thesud-.
den outburst, and upon paying still closer
attention he quickly became aware that his
character, dearer to him than , the apple of
his eye, was undergoinga severe test in the
crucible of the lady's severest citneical im-
agination,the summing up ofwhich led
him to 'Wive if'alrwere true, that he was
the vilest of the vile.. Disranyed, down-
cast, disheartened he sought- the.friendly
aid and consolationof that symPathetinof-
ficial, Alderman Strain, who podred the
oil of gladness ;upon his wounded feelings
by arresting the lady on a charge of disor-
derly oonduct, upon,which she, is held for.
a further hearing. • ' •, .

Man Drowned.
The body of Michael Giltrie, 'who was

drowned Monday evening, in the Monon-
gahehrriver, near O'Neil's coal works', was

recovered Wednesday, and Coroner Mr-, ,

son hbld an inquest upon it: It':appeared
in the testimony that the last seen of de-
ceased while alive, was a little after eight
o'clock on Monday evening, when he
bought a quart oft whisky at the store boat
of Thomas Devile, and went ashore. He
was considerably intoxicated at the time
and had been so for adayor two. The jury
,found a verdict to the effect that deceased
came to hisdeath while under the influ-
ence of liquor by drciwning in the Monon-
gahela river, on th'e evening of Monday,
November 16th, and that said liquor:was
obtained from Thomas Devile. brecOased
was a native of Ireland, unmarried, and
about thirty years of ago. ' •

Fire In the Tgelfth Ward. •
' About seven o'clock:het night an alarm
of fire-wail -.received the ,Ceniral
from box 62, Independence Engine House,
occasioned by a fire on Miiiberry alley, be-

,fween • Twenty-fourth and, Twenth-tlfth
streets. The fife 'originated' in 'a' frame
stable owned by George4,Lenkner, a giocer,
it is supposed from some of the men em-
pioved about the stable having gone in it
with a lamp. The stable and a lot 'of bay
and feed which Were in. it when the'fire '
broke out, was totaly destroyed. The,fire
communicated tort brick stable adjoining,
owned by EhiflitliClaik; the roof of which
waif burned. "

.
•

Tits 'Fire Department were prOmpt in
answering thealarni, and In a few moments
after arriving on the ground, succeeded in
subduing the flames.- The loss will not
exceed eight hundred dollars. •

Burglary.--A. daringbursary, was PO
trated in Canfield, Maboning county, Ohio.
Wednesday night. The burglars broke
open the outer door of the safe of the
County Treasury, in which there was about
one thousand dollars. It is.not yet known
whether they succeeded in getting; ,the
moneyor not, as the-inner door could not
be opened yesterday morning. Mr.John.
R. Tinerdale, the Counky Treasurer, mile
to this city yesterday to havelleasrs. Burkeat Barnes, from whom the safe Nue origin-

Aily purchased, go out and examine it, and,
ifpossible, open the inner .door. It is prob-
able that the burglars'did not got the inner

DlarY iiwitinqii the liideriy
Mark .Tivain, poet well tilt immOritt,

lecturectlast eveningit theAcademy under
the 'auspices of the Young Men's Iderven-

.

tile Library Asaociationvhefore oneof the
.

largest and most intelligent audiencesever
assembled ,in ourcity. The humorist is a
pleasing-talker and puts just enough ..jest
intohiscomposition to makeit pleasing and
palatable. He does not 'fall into the error
of those who have taken thelectire field
to amuserather than instruct an audience,
of Mextravagant Jozking or strainin g of words•c ,

to aksisentencevrpear funny. There is
no extravagance a lit MarkTwain's style,
and yet he is entitled aboveall living men
to the name of American humorist. In his
writings, -as well as his lecture he is
dignified, using the choicest of

'

Words
and plenty of them. Nor does he bring to
bearfacial contortions, or awkward move-
ment or gesture to impress his hearers
with the, fanny qualities which enter so
largely into his organization. As calm,
self-possessed. graceful and easy. before the
foot-lights as Wendell Phillips, his rival as
a humorist, but of anotherschool, however,
MarkTwain, with no affectation,'no unbe-
coming effort to excite the, risibility of his
audience, succeeds at times -in convulsing
with laughter the veriest dynic before him.
While the lecturelast evening was charac-
teristic of Twain, it also abounded hereand-
there with specimens of word-painting and
flights of true el nonce which, coming
wholly unexpect , moved and thrilled all
present. The transition from humorous
sketching to deepdescription waseasy and
rapid;and the lectnier kept theaudience
in varying emotion from the time he was
introduced by Captain Jennings, till' he
quitted the rostrum, bidding good night to
his audience. s

Here is a'gem of description (interwoven
into the lecture which excited tv burst of
'admiration as• it fell uponthe ears of the
listeners, and one which will give the read-
er some idea of the versatility of the great
humorist. Speaking of the mysterious
sphyrix, he said:

"The great face wasso sad, so earnest, so
longing, so patient. There was a dignity
not of earth in its mien, and in its counte-
nance a benignity, Ouch as never anything
human wore. It was stone, but it seemed
sentiment! If ever image oilstone thought,
it was thinking. It was looking toward
the verge of the landscape, b t looking at
nothing—nothing but distance and, vacan-
cy. It was looking over,and ilevond every-
thing of the Present, andfar into the Past.
Itwas gazingover the oceanof TiMe—over
lines of century—wives, which; farther
and further receding, closed nearer and
nearer together, and blended at last into
one uniiroken tide, away toward the hori-
zon-of aremote antiquity. •
"It .was thinking of the wars of departed

ages—of the empires it had seen nreated
and destroyed—of the nations whose birth
it had witnessed, whose progress it bad
watched, whose annihilation it had noted
—of the joyand sorrow, the life and death,
the grandeur and decay, of five thousand
slow-revolving years.

"It was the type of an attribute of man—-
of a faculty of his heart and brain. It was
MEMORY—RETROSPECTION—wrought into
visible, tangible form. All who know the
pathos there is in memories of des a that
are accomplished and faces that have van-
ished--albeit only a trifling score of years
gone by, will have some appreciation of
the pathos that dwells in the grave eyes
that look so steadfaitly back upon the
'things they knew before History was born
—before Tradition had, being 'things that
were and forms that moved, in a vague era
thateven Poetry and Romano:face*? know
of—and passed one by one away- and left
thestony dreamer 'solitary in\ the midst of
a strange, new age and ancomprehended
scenes.

"The Sphyni .Is grand in its loneliness;
it is imposing iu its Magnitude; it is im-
pressive In the mystery whichlhangsiwhichover
its story., 'There is that in the overshad-
owing majesty' of this -eternal figure of
stone, with Its accusing memory of the
deeds of all ages, that reveals to one items•
thingof whithe shall feel when he stands
at last in the awful presence of God!"

We have to thank the energetic Library
Committee for the rare intellectual treat
afforded our.people last evening, in bring-
ing hither Mark Twain, and trust that his
services may again be secured at the ros-
tram on same future oecasien.
Fallon Women--µHomes';—Remedy for

Social EV/114
M'ESSRS. Enrronst—The restoration of

"fallen women" is exciting much interest
inEngland and America. and 7 know of
no more worthy object. for certainly no
class need sympathy and aid More, and
receive so little.

But. still these' ahomes for the fallen,"
good and holy as they are, do not cure the
evil. They' do not remove the cause of
prostitution, which inagreat degree is the
result of ignorance and pride on the part
of parents, who aim at giving their Sons

practical educations, but for their 'daugh-
ters, while they may lavish much upon the',
Mere accomplishments, they do but little
in a practical education, under the false
idea that such an education is Mmecessity
for girls, as it is taken for granted that
they are not toproviclealiinVfor thernseives.
But this is a moat unwise conclusion for
these natural protectors. Theirfathers and
husbands fail ittbusiness, or fail in health,
and in various wave are rendered in-
'capable of prOviding for their Yamilles..

Then weask what is to become of thele-
male portion in their ignorance and inabil-
ity to labor? They must live, and if they
cannot live honorably they must livedis
honorably.. 'Parents, Ifyou wish to make'
sure of the honor and happiness of your
daughters; give them some practical edu-
cation you give your. sons,, Including a
knowledge of some art or,profession; and
the 7;10, to vote—then, and note until then,
will the house of prostitution be closed, and
Homes for 'Fallen Womenrendered' unnec-
essary—then the traffic in intoxicating
liquors cease-,the gambling ;sell be closed,
and theremedy for the alarming and rap-
idly increasing- social evils of our day be
found:• . , - H.

lis.witsaczyin.LE, Nov. 19.
Ifitirder In Clearfield County.

.Thursdayof last week David Ball and
. •)

Joh Sitease, lumberman,residing in Clear-
, ,

Clear-
field county got Into an altercation' which
resulted in the • ormer stabbing the latter
through the heart, 'killing him instantly.
The circumstance is related as follows:
Ball and Snease were down, the river lest
spring with lumber, and werenn their re-
:turn by railroad when Snease became in-
"tomeaced, and Ball assisted the conductor
to put him off the train. • Snease swore re-
venge., threatening that if heever net, Ball
he would whip htm. They _not come
together tillThursday lest. whenthee met
at a public sale near_Glen Hope.. Ball,who
had heard SteaSe's threats, called him tudde
CO explain his conduct,on the train; but as
soon as the subject was introduced,. Snease
`struckBall, ands fight ensued. They were
parted, and the latter to avoid a second en-
counter, attempted to go' away. Snease
followed him, throwing stones at him Al
this juncture, a third party named Baer,
gave Ball a knife and told hlin to defend
himself. Ball . immediately rushed upon
Snease with the weapon and stabbed him
through the heart. • Ball and Baer were ar-
rested. The deceased leaves a wife and
four small children. •

*Ric alEgtat&-Elo for Bellevue I...Take the
1:20p. m.train to-day at, Federal...street cot
Jack's Run and attend the sale of four acre
lots and dwelling at Bellevue, advertised-in
another column, 'bv A. Leggate, ZvhOwill
provide tickets-4kt the tlepot.

. .

Oil Cluindatiers, gatichandalicirs and gen-
erafgasfixings in large variety; and•in all
styles, ,at niost reasonable prices, at Wel-
don a Kelly'S headiluartert, No, 147Woad
atieet,- - •

*CO Art of Glaiiigaining
Of all the arta'hiought Into requisition

by mankind for the adornment of ,publio
,and privateresidencesiPerhaf's none is Weil
understaxl than the art of GLssi; Staining.
The true history of the origin' of the art,
like the origin of Glass making, is un-
known. For-years the world has accepted

the story of the shipwrecked sailors of

,Tyte, and received unquestioned the tales
,told ofVenetian Glass Staining, but moaern
research has destroyed , the last fragment
upon' *Which they rested. Various sped-.
mans of stained and enameled Glass are to

. .

be found in the art cabinets and museums
of Europe that, up'tothe present day. defy
c:imitation. Even the art of producing the

;colors these specimens embrace has been
xloss. Each artist autde his own colors, pur-•

..suing his studies In' secret, like the paint-
;ere, and their art died with them.*

One of the commonest errors concerning ,
stained`glass is

ned
the supposition that what

is termed stai, glass is merely painted
glass. Thenianner in which the various

• tints and colors are produced is,scarcely
less wonderful thin the changes which
mark the various steps in the transforms-
tion of the caterpillar into a beautiful but-
terfly. All 'the colors we See in stained

' glassare smadefrom the oxides of various
metals. - Gold and silver is largely employ-
ed in the art. The nieetoftde-
pends upon the length of timehethecolotsheets
are subjected to the heat, and inthe differ-
ent degrees of its intensity, sincethe colors
obtained in the giassare burned Into, and,
in reality, become a part of it, hence it is
impoesiblefor it to fade. The stained glass
in thefamouS eathedrale of Europe retains
precisely the Kane colorto-day that pleased
the eye of those who.Worshipped in them
five hundred years ago. It will be seen
from this , that the difference between

. stained andpainted glass isas different as
any two things that can be conceived.

A single firm in this city have devoted
their attention to the task of revolution-
izing the business as it hasbeen conducted
heretofore in this country. Up to a recent
date glass staining in 'America has been
limited to the operations of parties whose
facilities were necessarily limited. They
obtained theirmaterial from the( manufac-
turer, and wore unable to produce-any con-
siderable amount of work even under the
most favorable circumstances. The manu-
facturer, on the Other hand, has prOvided
to his harklextraordinary facilities for pro-
ducing an article. equally as good as that
produced by the small dealer, if net supe-
rior. Messrs. Page, Zellers et Duff, the
firm in question, have been lar ely en-
gaged in glasS manufacturing. mitatibg
.one of the most successful .glass anufac.
Luring and glass staining firms in England;
they combined the business of gigs stain-
ing and '',.enameling with glass `making.
Their works were' constructed with extra-
ordinary care;" their flattening ovens being
built upon a method that insures perfect
work, while the process of flattening
adopted by them is such as to produce a
perfectly level, clear, crystal.sheet, exhibit-
ing a high polish. Here then they have a
basis for a superior article of I stained,
enameled or ground glass. The outer '
surface of the stained glass manu-
factured by this firth, unlike'• the
greater portion of the stained glass
we have examined, is perfectly--smooth,
retaining . the high polish secured in
the flattening oven.: Their facilities ena-
ble them \to furnish new and retie designs
to order upon short-Jtotice. Spacial pat-
terns of every sort, plain or elaborate, fnr-
nished' to - parties -interested in church
building', halls, schoolhouses and all kind
of public, buildings. The work produced
by the firm requires no endoisement; it
speaks for itself. ,

Amusements.

OPEZtA. 40USE.— Notwithstanding the
•

manfattraotions in the way of amuse-
ments, last evening the Opera Hot se was

,

filled as usual sincethe arrival of the inim-
itable Chanfran. "Sate _was reproduced,
and with each Succeeding performance an
improvement is noticeable. "Sam" will
be repeated to-night.

Pirranuaes lEfflaTlLE..—The improve-
mente andrepairs at the Old Theatre are
progressing rapidly and;will be comoleted
to-day, and the grand re-opening will with-
out fail take place on ninth*, evening.
Miss Kate Fisher and thegreaterportion of
the.new company,from New York, are ex-
pected toarrive to.dav, and the others will
be here tomorro w intimefor rehearsal.

__ .

TRTMBI.F.a VABIETrEs.—As u nal,' there1;4were noempty chairs at the .V eties last

' •night. No matter what the attractions are
elsewhere, Manager Williams lis aure to
have somethingbn hand to draw a crowd
and givethem a:good entertainment. The •
company at this, establishine 't is a most
excellent one, and the fun loving portion
of our community knew it. • t

MUSEUM—Major Burnell is doing a
thriving business with his .museum at
Franklin Hall. The enterprise and energy
he has displayed in collecting curiosities,
in orderto have a first•class museum, are
highly commendable .land desetving the
highest praise, and we I are • gratified. to
know that the public are evincing an ap-
predation of his efforts by aliberal patron-
age.. ' . i

Petroleum Items.

The production of one of the wells re-
, ,

tently struck,on the Hess Farm,Oherry-•
•

tree Run Dos Increased, and isnow between
thirty and forty barrels per day. . •

Two wells lately strubk on the Smith
Farm; Lower Cherry Run are eackprodue-
lng from fifteen to twenty barrels per day.

Two wells are being tested on the Woods
Farm with good prospects.Aboutione mile south of Titusville two
test wells are being drilled near the Miller
Farmroad.. . .One of them has reached a
depth of four hundred feet.

Within the-last six weeks about fifteen
wells were completed on Cherrytree Rnn.
They were epected to determine the course
of the oil. vein from the 'Vera and Blake
well, but as they all turned outto be small
producing when teAecl, some of the opera-
tors in the victnity_are inclining to the be-
lief that the'yein stops near the Bun. There
arenewseyeral wells being drilled -to the
south of theRun, and when they are-cora-

-1 pleted additional light, will be thrown on
the Sub

A. Sport.
The following dialogue, which took place

yesterday in a r,street caon , the Birming.
,

hair: road, le too to belost
Ono of a couple of teutopic gentlemen

sitting in one end of they car, seeing a
'oflasby" dressedfellow • come in and take
his seat at a opposite end from where they,
were sitting, asked :

'Who ish dat, Liana ?" •
"Oh dat ish a shport., _

..i4Vatyou call ,a shport, aye?"
-o-You not know vat a ihport is, aye?"
"No I vat ishhe ?"

-

oVal, be isone of derfellers vat shave all
de hair off a pig, and cover him all over
withuoip, and den bet a' green 'dutchman
five dollars he caul catch biro."

enandallers and gas fixings of all .the
Wait and most beautiful styles will be
found at very reasonable prioes.at Weldon
gir. Kelly's establlsliment, No.. 147 Wood
street.

It is a luxury and a comfort to bathe,
shaveopr--have your hair ota or dressed at
themlegant establishmentof H.B.
son, No. 190 Federal 'street, Allegheny.
Try it.. g',

The place to get White Lime, Caleined
Plaster, Hydraulic Cement. Is al,,Ecker
Caskey's, 167Tint street.

$30,000 worth of Winter Clothing to be
sold at Bankrupt Sale at No. 13 S. Clair
street; • ' . '

. , ..

This Day at Gardner's.
3731 c Black Alpaca, good quality.
60e Black Alpaca, high lustre. • -. ' :̀- _,l
eNc Pure 'Mack Silk Finish '. Queens-

Cloths.,
31c-Stripe Serge Poplins. in allcolors.
Shaker•Flannells, Blanket Flannells.

' Country Flannells, Scarlet and Opera
Flannells,

Paisley, Long and Square Shawls, cheap:
ex than any house in the City. .

1234 c Dark Ginghams and Heavy Sheetr
Mg.

. Black Silks and Silk Velvets, all prices.

t\Coisetts;Rid Glov Buck Mitts.
37%0One Hundred ems Plaid Country

Flannells.
_

. ,
Empress Cloths, Poplins, Repps, Velours. ,
Furs, large stock at low'prices.

- New Dry Goods at the lowest prices. on=
West Corner Market St., andFourth Ave-
nue, No. 69, E.R. Gardner. \' -

Bankrupt SaleaffirmWinter Clothingfor
thirty days, at No. 13St. Clair street. ;Fit.
ty thousand dollars worth of fine Custom
Made Clothing, to be sold at bankrupt pri;-
ces,;as thestook must be sold by the first
of January. The stock, consisting. of ;the
very best and latest styles of over coats,
sacks and frocks, of the best Beaver, Pilot.
Chinchilla and Melton; fine doeskin pants
and vest; fancy cassimere, pants and vests, ~

a large stock of boys' over• coats, boys'
suits, business coats, working pants, and
gents' under clothing. Call and see the
new and splendid stock. The sale com-
mences on Saturday, at nine' o'clock.'
Don't fail to find the popular Big NO. 13,
St. Clair street. T. TOBIASwill sellallday.

Deafness. Blindness, Catarrh,
And all affections of the Throat, Lungs,
Heart, Stomach, Liverand Neimts Sys-
tem, treated successfully at Dr. Ahorrt's
Medical and Surgical Institute, N0:•,134

•

Smithfield street. • tf.

Go to the Bankrupt. Sale of Winter Cloth-
ng, at No. 13 St. Clair street.

MARRIED:
MIIRRAY—NIMICK—On Thursday evening; NO-

vemberi9th, at the residence of the bride,9.parent!, 44
by Rev. W. D. Howard, Mr.• ANTHONY'S. MDR. /

RAY and Miss MARY 8., daughter of William
Rimick. Esq, '

ROBERTS—BEELEN—In Trinity church, on the '

19th inst.. by the Rev. M. Scarbdrough, W., MIL;
NORROBERTS to ADBTANB, daughterof thelate '

Anthony Beelen. - ,

UN] ERTA/MS.

WEX. AIKEN_,_ITNIDERT •N0.1.66 FOURTH trrlitEltT, Pittsburgh, PL.
INS ofall kinds; CBAPFX:utovEs, arid err.'

erydesc.ription of Funeral Furnishing Goods far. -.

rdshed.. Booms topen day and:sugat,...Hearae=aad,•

_
.

Allegheny City. ----
.014„

coaatantly supplied with real and imitnuojk_.lgoae•
wood, 'Mahogany and Walton, Cofaascirp.pce, a.
Tying from to $3.00. Bodies prepareg /9r tnter
ment. •Hearses and Carriages furnielleat• raao: -all
sands ofMourningGoodS, if required. Ogee
at all hours: day andnight:: - '

1/OBERT T. RODNEY,ENDER., ''

•J TANEN AND "EMBALMER, No. ON/0,,
NET. Allegheny, seeps constantly on band •

largoassortment of ready-made Coftlns.of thefol
lowing kinds: First, be celebrated.Ameriessi.Bu•
rial Cases. Metallic Self-seating Air-tight ,ciases
and Caskets,•andNosewcod,Walnut and itrisewood
Imitation :Coffins.. Walnut Coffins from 4215 up.,
wahis. Rosewood Imitation Collins from c, up., ,
wards, and no•pain i.wlll he spared to ,irtve eat!
satisfaction. Crape and-.Gloves furnished fregof

charge. Nest Hearsesand Carriages. furnished ou
short notice. Carriaces furnished to funerals 4*,

G.ENIIINE
SCOTCI PEBBLE

SPECTA=S,

WARRANTED TO INFROVB no near
YOB, SALE BY

DUNSEATH & -HASLETT:

56 Firm STREET.

11ENRY G. HALE,

MT ciwir
ComeroeftmaidnaldrBineW,'
Has now Instockorie *it'll)largest and mcksetrazind
assortments of ,

.

and Wintei• Goods..-
evertronebt to 'this city. His stock embraces al
the Latest Frenchand English =metastases of

Cloths, -Cassimeres, lnitlngs, Overeoatings:
- _

Also.a fall line of Gent,iFurnisidne

NEWGOODS. NEW.GOODS.
. , .

:FOR A STYLISH OVERCOAT. • •
FOR A STYLISH DRFAS COAT; • . •

.• FOR A STYLISH BUSINESS COAT,
• , BOlt A STYLISH WALEANG' COAT; •

EL • -FoR A STYLI6I4 PAI sOFP ANTS,
r SON A. STYLISH,USTV/AI.L K „-• i
For all the lablat styles otit.olothea‘made ofthe Jest
material. and by ilraVeltss workmeu. and at prior,'
surprisingly low, go to'the well known Merchant

W. HESPENHEID.
NO. SO ST..GLAIR STREET, now Sixth.

•

r. DMA, ....n. S. BErrron,ll. D.'

rIPHE ENEERSIGNED HAVE AS-
JL DOCIA.T.ED themselves togetherfor the •

• PRACTICE OF MEDICINE.
Mee, No. 1913TOCKTON AVENUE. AUfltheny
ti t.,rintla • .-TZT•sriTTT)lgek.".b.u"
5O REWARD

' ' • Will he pad for every package of 'Tea or
other aoodshought at the Origtnat Bed Front Tea
Warehouse that does not contain FULL WEIGHT.
'Houseke. pets and others should ne provid, d
.an accurate Beale, and weigh everytlackage bought,
to avoid helnesituatedMby shalt weight from al
establLshtnents. C. A.. BOUC HEB,

114Snitthileld strOt.'npposlte the. P. O. •

COOILCE LARGE NEW OMEN.
) Bitit PICKLES, 16e. per doz.:: Pure Mtxed

Mustardat $l. per gal.; Plummer Taman) Catsup,
at gtper gal.:ll(arrtilted Purr Milo OlderVinegar
at r gal.: Pure Red Wine Vinegar, full
atrengtb, 60e, per gal.; Pure White Wine Arinegar,
full strength;91Jc. gal; Pot Fate by

, 10. A. 110130k114,emaitWaehouse et.

SPICES;`Of every kind.perfectly
pure. sold by weight. N. B.—No parluhte

trash Iabeled Spices sold et this estahibmeut.
C. A. NOMAMU.. '

• • Original NedFrontTea Warehouse,
114Emitbileld street.

10 CASEStIS,OATEPTIACOCOAITin ti a
packages: the only pure Cocoanut In the gIrke tt.
For sale at wholesale and re tall by_

C. BOUCHER,
• OriginalRed Front Tea W areholve• 114 imlthtleld street.

04)i°NG. TEA—The most Ira-
granthruistroog diewlne. equal to the best

Young Hyacm, retallutgat IIL4IO ner lb.
(4. A. BOUCFIEB,

Tea Warehouse. 114 atelthtleld street..

JUST RECEIVED-20 -ht. chests
of the best andfinest uncolored JAPAN TEA.

ever offered le this market, retailing*. Si 40 pet
pound. • C. ,A, BOUCHER,

.Origlnal lied Finn' lea-Warehouse,.
. • , 114 ihnithlieltistreet.

GOOD OOLONG TEA, warrant-
ed, at $l.OO per p_ound.

_• U.A. BOUCHER'S Tea Wirebaa.e,
Opposite P.0 ..

XTEW TURKEYAPRIINES--5 '43
1:1 poundsfot

• O. A.BOUCHEII*Ba tWaehoiuret..
SUGARS, of all grades,retailedmat wboTteewsaialepudev s,e: by

C. A. BOIICUER,
cisel /1* Unalihdeld strode

•••- -
- _


